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FROM BBB
“My old arborists referred me to them about 6 years ago to
trim, clean cut, and remove various trees (and roots) from
many of the properties that I own throughout the Puget
sound. I am here to tell you that they do an outstanding and
a very professional job! I highly recommend them!! Thank you
you always, Rafeal! See you at the next one. – Jacobsen
Homes!”
-by Jacobsen Homes LLC on 10/6/2016

5.0 star rating 10/17/2016
“Hired AATC to remove a few bushes and trees from my yard.
They were on time and priced very competitively. They did an
amazing job. I’ll recommend them to anyone looking for tree
removal services”

5.0 star rating 9/9/2016
Eddie was fantastic! He returned my phone calls quickly and
he came right out to look at the job while other companies
didn’t. He started the next day and took away some huge tree
rounds left by another company. He works fast and he’s very
good at what he does. I used him on another job at a
property that has a steep and difficult access. He got the
trees out (one was tricky) and figured out an ingenious way

to get his stump grinder in and out of the area. He is a
good communicator and I would definitely use him again for
any future jobs. He’s reasonably priced because he doesn’t
drive a fancy truck and keeps his overhead low. But he’s
experienced and willing to tackle work that others might
not. I highly recommend him.

5.0 star rating 9/23/2015
Got referred to All Aspects Tree Care from a work colleague.
He was very happy with their reasonable price for great job.
So I needed some trimming of our huge black walnut tree…
They did an exceptional job. Very happy with their work,
cleaned up afterward, very careful about lowering the big
limbs down without damaging deck or fence. Looks great.
Thank you!

5.0 star rating 9/19/2014
I’m very, very satisfied with the job they did in my
backyard! While other tree cutting companies only know to
speak bad about the others who come to bid for your trees,
these guys didn’t even care about them. My 2 cents: forget
about the other ones.

